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NOTES ON THE TEXT OF THE SECOND 
EPISTLE OF PETER. 

i. 1. ~vJ.mJJv N AKLP "al. longe plu." Ti Treg WHm 
Spitta Weiss Kiihl von Sod en Zahn, ~ L!J.WV B vg sah bob 
WH. It is far more easy to suppose that ~ {~J.wv was a 
correction of ~V~J.erov than the reverse, as ~v~J.erov is only 
used of Peter in one other passage of the New Testament, 
viz., Acts xv. 14, where the MSS. all agree, but the Vulg. 
and several other versions read 'Il!J.WV. I cannot think the 
record of B so good in this epistle as to justify us in follow
ing it against the weight of the other MSS. as well as 
against internal probability. 

i. 3. LOUf oogv N ACP 13 vg sah bob Syrr. Ti Treg 
WHm v. Soden Weiss Spitta Kiihl Keil +, ota oog'TJ~ BKL 31 
"al. longe plu." WH. The recurrence of ota in the sentence 
1ravTa ~!J.'iv T~~ Oeta~ ovva~J.ew~ auTou Ta 1rpo~ ~w~v • • • 
"' "' , " ' ~ ' , ~ " , ' ~ "' ' oeoWp1J!J.EV1J~ ~ T'TJ~ E7rL"fVWUEW<; TOV teai\.EUaVTO~ 'TJ/J.a~ ~ 

"'' 1: ' ' ~ "'' 'P ' , ' ,.., oo5 7J<; teat apeTrJ~' !;! (J)V Ta ~J.€"fLUTa • • • fi7ra'Y"fE"'!J.aTa 

oeowp'T}Tat, 7va ~ TOVT(J)V "fEV1JU0e Oeiar;; teOL~·wvol. cf>uue(J)<;, 

makes it more likely that ota should have been written by 
mistake for lUq. than the reverse; oofu would then be cor
rected to oog1J~. Again ota oog"l~ is too vague to convey a 
meaning; while roto~ is a favourite word with 2 Peter 
and lotq. ooEv gives an excellent sense, " He called us, 
drew us by His own divine perfection,'' cf. "we love Him, 
because He first loved us." 

i. 4. ot' (J)V Ta TL/)-ta teat !J.E"ftUTa 'TJIJ.LV B spec (bis) WH 
Weiss, ot' CtlV Ta TL!J.ta 1}/)-tV teat !J.fi"ftUTa N KL + Ti, ot' (J)V Ta 

~J.erytuTa teat Tt!J.La 'TJ!J.LV ACP 13. 31, 68 Syr. Bodl. + Treg 
(sed A 68 Syr. Bodl. V!J.LV pro 'T}!J.tv). As regards the order 
of the epithets, BNKL agree in placing the positive first, 
thus avoiding the very unnatural anti-climax. It is true 
that examples of the anti-climax may be found in other 
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writers, but only when the epithets are not in pari materia, 
as in Xen. Cyrop. II. 4. 29 ouvaTroTliTCJJV Kal 7Tpoevp.rov, 
where the two characteristics do not necessarily vary 
together. The position of the dative in B seems to be the 
true one; that in N is explained by the desire to bring it 
under the influence of TLp.ta. The order in A seems to 
have originated in the accidental or intentional omission of 
T!p.ta Kal and its wrong insertion from the margin. A ap
pears to be right in reading vp.'tv, as we can hardly under
stand the following ryev'I'Jrr()e without it. Confusion between 
tjp.e'ir; and vp.e'ir; is very common, and the change here is ex
plained by the preceding ~p.os in ver. 3. Spitta, reading 
TLp.ta ~p.'tv, inserts vp.'tv after E7Taryrye"Ap.aTa. 

i. 12. p.e"AX'YJrrro N ABCP vg Ti Treg WH, ouK ap.eX'YJrrro 
KL, ou p.e"A"A'Y}rrro tol Cass, p.e"A'YJrrro Field (Otium Norv. ii. p. 
151). The insertion of the negative is an attempt to get 
over the awkwardness of p.e"A"A~rrro, "I shall be about to." 
Field quotes Suidas p.eX~rrro· rr7Tovoarrro, cppovTlrrro. Hesy
chius and Photius wrongly ascribe this force to p.e"A"A'Ijrrro, 

perhaps from a recollection of the received reading of this 
passage. Schleusner's note on Photius is (Cur. Nov. p. 
227) "pro p.e"AA.1}rrro necessario reponendum est p.e"A'Ijrrro." 

Other instances of the personal construction, p.e"Aro for 
fl-EA€£ p.o£, are found in Eur. Here. F. 772, eeo£ TWV aOtKLOV 
p.e"Aourr£ Kat TWV orrlrov E7Tatew, Plut. Vit. 395. 

ev TTJ 7Tapourrv aX178eta. For the difficult 7Tapourrv, read 
by all the authorities, Spitta suggests 7Tapaoo()etrrv, as 
in ii. 21 E/C Tfir; 7Tapaooeelcr'Y}<; avTOt<; aryuir; evToAijr;, and 
J ude 3 TV ct7Tag 7Tapaoo8eluv 'TT' la-Te£. 

i. 17. cprov~r; evex8etrr7]<; aimj) Totacroe V7TO T~<; p,erya"Ao-

7Tp€'1T'OV<; 06g7J"· So all the authorities. It is difficult, how
ever, to see the force of v'TT'o, " a voice brought by the 
excellent glory." We have an example of the proper use 
of cpepop.at V'TT'O just below in V. 21, V'TT'O 7TV€Vp.aTO<; arylou 
cpepop.evot e"Aa"A7Juav. Surely the excellent glory is the source, 
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not the vehicle of the voice. I think we should read a'ITo. 

i. 19. avx~-tTJpr.p] ax~-tTJP'P A 26 al. There is the same 
peculiarity in the aKam'ITaurovr;; of B in ii. 14, on which 
see note. Perhaps it originated in faulty pronunciation. 

i. 21. a'ITo Oeov BP+ WH Ti, a'Ytot Oeov ~ KL + Treg, a"ftot 

rov Oeou A, a"f£0£ a'ITo Oeov al. Evidently a"f£0£ is a correc
tion, which had the advantage of giving greater prominence 
to the idea of holiness. 

ii. 4. utpotr;; ~ Ti ( uetpotr;; ABC Treg), uetpatr;; KLP vg + . 
If uetpar;;;;re the reading of the archetype, we can hardly 
conceive its being changed to utpo'ir;;, since the former is the 
commoner word and is also supported by oeufLo'ir;; in J ude 6. 
On the other band, it is difficult to see why the author 
should prefer to write utpo'ir;;. If he wished to follow Enoch 
more closely, why should he not have used a Septuagint 
equivalent, af3uuuor;;, XaiCICO<; or (368uvor;; '? 

~ocf>ou BCKLP~ Ti Treg WH Weiss, ~ocpotr;; A S pitta 
Kiihl. The latter reading may have arisen from a marginal 
-otr;; intended to correct ue£patr;;, but wrongly applied to 
~ocf>ov. Spitta would read ~ocf>o'ir;; contracted from ~ocf>eotr;;, 

but the word itself is very rare, and there is no proof that 
it was ever contracted. 

TTJPOV!-£evour;; BCKLP + Ti Treg WH, KoXaf;ofLeVovr;; T7JpEtll 

~ A latt Spitta, who rejects the usual explanation that this 
is an emendation from ver. 9 (the influence would rather 
have been the other way ; ver. 9 would have been altered 
to agree with ver. 4, but there is no trace of this). On the 
other hand, there are many examples of recurrent phrase in 
2 Pet., e.g. 0£€"fdpetv ev V'ITOfLV~U€£ in i. 13 and iii. 1; TOUTO 

7Tpwrov "f£VWUICOIIT€r;; in i. 20, iii. 3 ; egaKoXovOew in i. 16, ii. 2, 
15; cf>Oopa, ii. 12 bis; 1-£LU0ov aOtiCiar;;, ii. 13, 15; OeXea~w, 
.. 14 18 , ' "'\ , ~ <:-' ' ll. , ; oupavot • , , 7Tap€1\.€VUOVTa£ UTO£X€ta O€ /CaVUOUfLEVa 

XvO~ue-rat in iii. 10, and ovpavot ••• XvO~uovTat /Cat UTotxe'ia 

KavuovfLeva T~KeTat in iii. 12. Moreover, the reading of~ A 
is more in harmony with the description in Enoch x. 4, 121 
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lxxxviii. 2, where final punishment is preceded by prepara
tory punishment. 

ii. 6. Kamrnpocbv Ka7upwev ~ AC2KL V g + Treg Ti 
Spitta Wetss v. Soden, KaTeKptvEv BC WH, Kanu-rpe'o/ev P. 
It seems more likely that Ka-rau-rpocf>fi should have been 
accidentally omitted than inserted. It was a natural word 
for the author to use, as Ka-rau-rpecf>w and Ka-raurpocf>~ are 
used after destruction of Sodom in Genesis xix. 25, 29, 
Deuteronomy xxix. 23, Isaiah xiii. 19, Jeremiah xxvii. 40, 
Amos iv. 11. For constr. cf. Mark x. 33, KaTaKptvovutv 

avTOV Oavamp, Matthew XX. 18 (where B omits Oavarrp), 

Diod. xiv. 4 -roV<; 7T'Ov1Jpo-ra-rov<; Ka-reotKa,ov Oavarrp, Ael. V.H. 
xii. 39 Kareryvrou01J Oava-rrp. 

auefJeutv BP WH, auefJew ~ ACKL V g Treg Ti. The 
infinitive auefJe'iv is naturally suggested by J.l-e"A:X.ov-rwv, but 
does not give so good a sense as the dat. auefJeuw. As a 
rule, vrrooetryp,a takes a genitive of the thing and dat. of the 
person, as in Sir. 44. 16, 'E~wx vrr6oetryp,a p,emvota<; -ra'i<; 

ryevea'i<;; 2 Mace, vi. 31, Toi<; VEO£<; vrr6oetryp,a ryevvatOT1JTO<; 

KaTa'A.trrrov; 3 Mace. ii. 5, rrapaoetryp,a TO'i<; €mry£YOJLEVO£<; 

Ka-rau-r~ua<;. So here it makes much better sense to say 
" an example (or warning) of things in store for ungodly 
persons" (cf. Heb. xi. 20, rrept p,e"A'A.ovTWV ev'A.6ry'Y}CJ'EV, and v.l. 
on Heb. ix. 11, Ta>V p,e"A"Aovrwv a"'aOwv), than to say "an 
example of persons about to do wrong," which would be 
better expressed by the simple rrapaoetryp,a auefJe{a<;. 

ii. 8. o_J!Kato<; ~ ACKLP Treg Ti, om. o B WH. The 
latter reading gives an easier construction for the datives 
fJ"A.ep,p,aTt Kat aKoy, " righteOUS in look and in hearing," 
i.e. he discouraged sin by the expression of his coun
tenance and by refusing to listen to evil. Reading o 
OiKato<;, we should have to govern fJXep,p,an by ,Yvx~v 
ouca{av €fJauavt,ev, and to give an unprecedented force to 
fJXep,p,an, " the righteous man tortured his righteous soul 
in seeing and hearing because of their lawless deeds" 
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(cf. Field, Ot. Norv. p. 241). V g (not noticea in Ti) seems 
to agree with B, "aspectu enim et auditu justus erat 
habitans apud eos qui de die in diem animam justam 
iniquis operibus cruciabant." 

ii. 11. ou <f>epoucnv Kar' aurrov 7rapa Kupup 8Xa(J'cf>7JJ.LOV 

~ N BCKLP Ti, om. 7rapa KUpup A V g +, 7rapa Kuptou 

minusc. et verss. al. Spitta, [7rapa Kuptq>] Treg WH. Here 
aurwv refers to ooEa<; (=rep otafJo'A,q> in ver. 10), and 7rapJ. 

ICUp{q> refers to aX'll,a et7r6V 'EmrtJ.L~(J'at (J'Q£ Kvpto<; in Jude 9. 
It is implied that reverence for God was the motive which 
restrained the angel from presumptuous judgment. It is 
impossible to imagine such a phrase foisted in by a scribe, 
and its difficulty accounts for its disappearance from A, 
whereas it is quite in accordance with 2 Peter's remote and 
abstract way of alluding to what he had before him in J ude. 
I see no meaning in Spitta's 7rapa Kvptou. If it is "from 
the Lord," how can it be a fJXa(J'cf>7JJ.LO'> Kpt(J't<;? 

ii. 12. ev rv <!>Bopa aurrov /Ca~ cf>8ap~(J'0VTat N ABCP, for /Cat 

cf>Bap. KL read Karacf>Bap'I](J'OVrat. If aurwv is taken to refer 
to the &Xrrya tc!Ja, as is generally done, I should be inclined 
to prefer Karacf>Bap~(J'ovrat in spite of the authority for the 
other reading, as I see no satisfactory explanation of Ka{; 

but if it is referred to the Kar' ahwv of v. 11 and the 
ooEa<; of V. 10, as I think it should be, Kat will then mean 
that the libertines will share the fate of the evil angels. 

ii. 13. aotKOUJ.Levot N BP Syr. Arm.+ WH, Kop.touf.Levot N° 
ACKL V g + Tr Treg. The future KOJ.LtOVJ.Levot is out of 
place here and can only be regarded as an emendation of 
the misunderstood aO£/COVf.LEVOt, which may be translated 
"defrauded of the hire of fraud," like Balaam, to whom 
Balak addressed the words, " God bath kept thee from 
honour" (Num. xxiv. 11), and who was eventually killed 
in his attempt to seduce Israel. So here the false teachers 
will be destroyed before they obtain the honour and popu
larity which they seek. 
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ev ~at'> a7TaTat'> avn.o~v N A1CKLP +, for a7TaTat'> A2BC2 
V g have arya7Tat'>. The gen. aVTWV proves that a7rc.hat'> is 
the right reading. It is in consequence of their wiles 
that they are admitted to your love feasts. The reading of 
B is an evident correction from Jude 12. It is one of the 
curious instances of a change of meaning with very slight 
variation of sound in passing from Jude to 2 Peter. So 
u1rlXot and umXaoe, in the same verse. 

ii. 14. a!laTa7ravuTOV'> NCKLP 13, 31 Ti Treg, a!laTa-
7raUTOV'> AB WH. The latter form is unknown in Greek. 
It is supposed to be derived from a Laconian form 1ra~ro, 
see under aJ.ma~ovTat in Herwerden, Lex. Gr. Suppletorium, 
where, after quoting from Hesycb. clj.t77". = ava7raVOVTat, be 
continues : "fuit ergo verbum Laconicum 7ra~ev = 7ravetv." 

It seems very unlikely that such a form should have found 
its way into the archetype of 2 Peter. As suggested above 
(i. 19) on the form axtt'IJPP· it may have originated in a 
faulty pronunciation on the part of the reader, or the v may 
have been accidentally omitted at the end of the line, as in 
B, where one line ends with 7ra- and the next line begins 
with -uTOV'>. So in v. 21 below,~ has lost the last syllable 
of euxaTa at the end of a line. Blass, Gr. T. Gr., p. 44, 
gives examples of forms in which the v has been lost, 
such as €7Ta'l'}v, Herm. Vis, i. 33, €7rava7rar}ueTat Luke x. 6, 
and €!la'l'}v from llalro. Cf. New Sayings of Jesus, 1, fjautXev

ua" ava1rar}ueTat. Schaefer in the Index to Bast's Com
ment. Palaeogr. (s. av et a conjusa) refers to the reading 
7ricfJauKov for 7T{cfJavuKov in Hom. Od. 12. 165 with Porson's 
note, and Dr. F. G. Kenyon writes to me that eaTOV and 
Tan) are not unfrequently found in "papyri and inscrip
tions for eaVTOV and TaVTO. He also mentions that 
~ryovuTO'> often stands for AiJryovuTO'> in papyri, that two 
exaJ?ples of 7raro for 1ravro occur in the C.I.G., viz., 5984 
A 3 ava7raOJ.ti:V0'> and 6595, 4 ava7raETat, and refers to a 
paragraph on the subject in Cronert's Memoria Herculan
ensis, p. 126. 

VOL. X. 19 
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ii. 15. KaTaAt7rOIITe~ B3CKLP + Treg WHm, KaTa"'JI.e£7rov

Ter;; NAB Ti WH. The aor. seems to be needed here, 
as the reference is to a fact anterior to the action of the 
verb e7r"'ll.avi]O"luav. For the confusion between et and t 

see my note on roe James iii. 3 and Hort's Introduction, 
p. 306 : " B shows a remarkable inclination to change t 

into et," of which we have the following instances in this 
epistle, i. 1 LUOTetjWY1 17 Tetft'T}Y, 20 and iii. 3 "/eLV6JUKOYTer;;, 

21 "/HY€Tat, iii. 1 et"'AucpetY'T}, 8 X,et"'JI.ta bis. 
Bouop N" ACKLP Ti Treg, Be"'p B WH Weiss, Be"'op

uop N (arising from a confusi~etween Bouop and the 
marginal correction e"'p). Grove in Smith's D. of B. (s.v. 

Bosor) says: "this is the Aramaic mode of pronouncing 
the name Beor in accordance with a common Chaldaic 
substitution" (see Zahn's Einl. in d. N.T. ii. p. 110). 
The support of the ordinary name by B against the other 
MSS. may be compared with its support of '$lJL"'" against 
'$vJLerov in i. 1. It seems to me more probable that an 
original Bouop should have been changed to Be"'p than the 
reverse. 

or;; f.UU0ov aouctar;; 'TJ"/a'Tr'T}UeY ACKLP N· WH Ti Treg, 
JLLU0ov aOL/Ct,ar;; 'TJ"/a'Tr'T}UaY B Arm. Tregm wnm. The objec
tion to the latter reading is that in the next clause 
(~"'A.erygw iluxev) we have to revert to the subject Balaam. 
Possibly an accidental omission of ()r;; may account for B's 
reading. 

ii. 18. o"'ll.t"'"''> AB N• Vg Treg Ti WH, ovT6Jr;; N CKLP, 
o"'ll.t"'ov minusc. al. The reading lJvT6Jr;; (translated " who 
were clean escaped" in A.V.) seems to involve a self
contradiction after oe"Aeatovutv. In the MSS. it is hardly 
distinguishable from the rare adverb o"'At'Y"'"• which should 
probably be translated " all but "= OAL"/OV oe'iv. Like lJvT6Jr;; 

the reading o"'A.£"/ov, "for a short time," would seem to 
require the aor. lmorpvryovrar;; read by KLP. 

iii. 6. Ot' 6J1J 0 TOT€ IWUJLO'> VOaTt KaTaiC"'JI.Vu0etr;; a7r6JA€TO. 
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Commentators explain ot' iJJv as referring to the €g iJoaTO~ 

Kat Ot' iJOaTO<; Of the preceding Verse, " that there Were 
heavens from of old, and an earth compacted out of water 
and through water by the word of God." It is very harsh 
to make two diffe1·ent waters out of two different uses or 
actions of water, and it is still harsher to repeat iJoam in 
the same clause, "through which (waters) the then world 
was destroyed by water." Remembering that one of the 
commonest sources of MS. corruption is the confusion be
tween long and short vowels, I think we should read ot' &v 

with minusc. 31, which would refer to the immediately 
preceding Trp Toii Beoii 'Aoryrp, and give a much clearer ex
pression to the argument. The world was first created out 
of water by the Word of God : owing to that same Word it 
was destroyed by water, and will one day be destroyed by 
fire. 

iii. 7. TfP auTrp ABP Vg + WH Ti, TftJ auTov N CKL Treg 
Weiss. The former is the far more effective reading, 
emphasizing the identity of the creative and the destructive 
Word. If a genitive were wanted, it would have been 
more natural to repeat Beoii. 

iii. 9. m VJ.£a<; BCP Treg WH Weiss, Ot UJ.£a<; N A Ti 
Tregm, €t<; 'T}J.£a<; KL. I do not think ot' UJ.£a<; can be right, 

as though the delay were for the sake of a single church. 
Even el.:; vp,a.:; seems to me to have been rightly corrected 
to el.:; ~p,a.:; by KL. So in v. 11 below I am inclined to think 
that ~p,a.:; (read by N) must have been what the author 
wrote and not the vp,a.:; of ACKL omitted by B. 

iii. 10. 'TJJ.£epa Kupwu BC Treg Ti WH, '1J 'TJJ.£€pa K. N 
AKLP Weiss. The phrase ~11-epa Kvp[ou is found without 
the article in 1 Thess. v. 2. Where ~ ~11-epa occurs, as in 2 
Th. ii. 2, Kvp{ou also generally takes the article; cf. below 
V. 12. 

iii. 10. ot ovpavot ABO Treg \VH W eiss, oupavo£ N KL 
Ti, add. 11-ev N 13. The anartbrous trTo£xe£a a'tld ryfJ which 
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follow are in favour of the omission of the article. In v. 7 
the article is required by the following vilv. 

evpe8'T}ana£ ~ BKP, ovx evpe87JueTat, Sah. Syr. Bdl. ("non 
invenientur "), lcaTaKa~ueTa£ AL Ti, Kav87JueTa£ vel KaTa

Kav87JuovTa£ al., acpavtu87JrTOVTa£ C, om. Kat ry'f}-evpeB'T}ueTa£ 

V g, om. evpe87JrreTat spec. Weiss reads evpe87JrreTa£ with a 
question, ex pv7Juem£ corr. putat H (S.R. p. 103). The 
phrase OVX evp{uJCeTa£ is Used to denote disappearance in 
Ps. xxxvii. 36, ovx evp€87} 0 T071'0~ avrov Job XX. 8! WU71'€p 

EVV71'VLOV E/C71'€Tau8€v ov p.~ evpe8fi Dan. ii. 19, 71'€U€tTa£ Kal 

ovx evpe8~uem£ Apoc. xviii. 21. I do not think we can give 
this force to the simple question, as Weiss. It is plain that 
the reading of C is merely a conjectural emendation of the 
hopeless evpe81}uem£. So probably /CaTaiCa?}ueTa, and the 
other readings. KaTapur}uera£ would give the required 
sense, but not, I think, the simple fwr}u<m£. Buttman's 
suggestion, & f.v a?JTfi bprya eupeO~uemt, does not seem to me 
very felicitous. Dr. Chase thinks that Otapvr}ueTa£ receives 
some support from Enoch i. 6, and also that it is nearer to 
evpeB?}ueTa£ than /CaTapv~ueTa£. He suggests, however, that 
possibly laO~ueTa£ or egta8r}ueTa£ may be the true reading, 
in accordance with the words addressed to Gabriel in 
Enoch x. 7, tauov T~v ry~v ijv ~cf){ivtuav o[ f.ryp~ryopot, and in 
anticipation of Ka£v~v ryf]v in ver. 13 below (the three 
clauses in vv. 12b, 13, answering to the three clauses in 
v. 10); but he allows that "ver. 11 seems to require some 
verb implying destruction at the end of ver. 10." Could 
this be ap8r}ueTa£? 

iii. 11. TovnlJv ouv ~ AKL Ti Treg, TovTrov ovTro~ B WH 
Weiss, TOUTrov oe ovTro~ CP. There seems no special reason 
for oiJTro~. It is the general fact, not the particular manner 
of destruction, which has to be insisted on. The reading 
of C is merely an emendation. Dr. F. G. Kenyon writes 
that the abbreviations of oiJTro~ and ovv are scarcely dis
tinguishable, the former appearing as o in~.the London 
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medical papyrus, as o in the BerlinDidymus papyrus, while 
ovv = 6 in the Aristotle papyrus, and in the Berlin Didymus. 

iii. 16. 71'arratr.; ratr.; N KLP Ti, om. rat<; ABC Treg WH 
Weiss. "In all letters" seems to me too indefinite; rat'r.; 

would be easily lost after 71'arrat<;. 

Readings of B which are unsupported by other uncial 
MSS. 1

: 

f3 i. 1 'ttp,wv. a i. 4 np,ta Kat p,erytrrra 'T}P,tV. ? i. 17 o 

vw<; p,ov o arya71'7]TO<; p,ov ovro<; errnv. a ii. 8 aKO'[I OtKato<;. 

f3 ii. 15 Bewp ma71''T}rrav. f3 ii. 16 av8pw71'ot<;. f3 ii. 18 
p,aratOT'TJ'> B'' p,aTatOT'TJT'TJ'> B3

• f3 ii. 20 errxa. f3 iii. 5 rrvve-

(]"T(J)(]"'T}'>· f3 iii. 11 rovrwv ourw<;, om. vp,a<;. Possibly the 
pronoun was omitted in the archetype and differently sup
plied by Nand the other MSS. 

Readings of B supported by one other uncial MS. : 
? i. 18 rrp arytrp opet BC. a i. 21 a71'o Oeov BP. f3 ii. 6 om. 

KQ.Tarrrpo!f>y BC. f3 ii. 13 arya71'at<; BA2
• /3 ii. 14 aKara-

71'arrrov<; BA. f3 ii. 15 om. o<; B Sin. ? ii. 19 rovrrp N B 
(omitting Kat). ? ii. 20 Kvpwv (omitting 'fJp,wv) BK. ? ii. 
22 Kli"A.trrp.ov BC. a iii. 10 'T}p,epa (omitting 'TJ) BC. 

Readings of B supported by two other uncial MSS. : 
f3 i. 3 s,a oog'T}'> Kat apt:T'T}<; BKL. ? ii. 4, rretpot<; BAC. 

a ii. 12 Q.C£Kovp.evot BPN. ? ii. 15, KaTa"A.E£7l'OVTE'> BAN. 
a ii. 21 V71'orrrpeyat BCP. a ii. 22 rrvp.f3e{3'T}Kev (omitting 
oe) BA N. a iii. 7 rrp avrrp BAP. /3 iii. 9, tt<> vp,a<> BCP 
f3 iii. 10 o£ ovpavot BAC. ? evp€8'T}rrerat BKP. /3 iii. 16 
71'arrat<; (omitting rat<;) BAC. 

1 I have put a. before the readings which seemed to me right, {j before 
those which seemed wrong,? where I was doubtful. 

J. B. MAYOR. 


